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As list compilers and members of the Executive Committee will know already,
we have been informed by Les Higdon of Ray Davis Promotions Ltd that the

Company which had earlier indicated that it might be interested in sponsor
ing the 197^ annual has decided not to do so*

On h December, Bob Sparks and myself met Harold Abrahams (at his invitation)
to discuss the possibility #f the BAAB again publishing the annual.

The

BAAB will be publishing separately its Constitution, list of Officers,
details of the UK Coaching Scheme, championship results of constituent mem

bers etc.

The Birds Eye Yearbook will contain, inter alia, results of.

international matches, championships and Games in 1973/7^ UK Top 20 lists'
for 1973 and UK-All Time Top 10 lists.

It was therefore proposed that••

"British Athletics'197V' would include only the following features? ..''i
1.
2.
3o
h.

UK Top 100 performers (men) 1973
. =i.
UK Top 50 performers (women) 1973
UK Top 30 performers (junior age groups) 1973
Indexes to 1-3 inclusive

5. Records

I attended a meeting of the.sBAAB Publications Committee on 12 December at

which the subject was discussed. The BAAB is prepared to spend up to £50,0
on producing the annual and to suffer a loss of up to £300. It was proposed
that the size should be changed to A?, that the cover should have a half
tone photo and that the 5 features listed above should be included as a mini

mum.

The matter was referred to a sub-committee (composed of Barry Willis,

Harold Abrahams, Harry Hitchcock and up to two NUTS members) which will meet

en 18 Decembero Bob will represent the NUTS at this meeting.
A preliminary estimate has been obtained from Snowdonia Press, which indica

tes that,1500 copies of 200 pages could be produced in the above format for
£500. Thus, it seems likely that most of the following features can be inc
luded as well as 1-5" ab«ves

6. UK All Time T*p 10
7. Results of international matches and Games

8. Review of 1973 season9. National League and Cup results
10c Results of area championships

I shall try to keep members up to date with further developments as they
occur.

MISCELLANY

,

V Congratulations to Steve Mitchell on his fine 1500m (3s 50*3) in the Co.sford
Games on 8 December and for getting the NUTS a plug on BBC TV!

V rUt f0J4.Keith Mor£eyr having recently joined CAMRA (Campaign for Real Ale),
I fought a copy of "The Beer Drinker's Companion" by Frank Baillie (David
&Charles. £2.9.5) and was delighted to discover that Wadworth & Co Ltd of
Devizes, Wilts, produce "a pale, very strong bitter", called Old Timer!
V Those members with'a particular interest in the cinema will urobablv have

purchased .- or at least read - "The Nazi Olympics" by Richard Maxell
Souvenir Press, £2.50) and "Film in the Third Reich" by David Stewart Hull

«£ J£

9l- ^P1^ film by Leni Riefenstahl. But perhaps the best piece

on*£e s^ct J? English appeared in "Cahiers du Cinema iniLlisll" No %

published with
in 1966,under
the by
title
"LeniDelahaye
and the Wolf^it
an
interview
the director
Michel
' Sas
was, in
in fact
fact, an

